
1. After car is raised as noted above, remove both rear wheels and apply penetrating oil or
some type of rust release lubricant to all mounting bolts on the Rear Lower Control Arms on
both sides. Allow enough time to soak into the threads before removal.

2. Remove the rear sway-bar and set aside for now. This will be reinstalled at a later point.

3. Allowing your rear axle to hang all the way down freely, place a floor jack under the center of
the differential to allow movement of the rear axle up & down, as needed when removing the
bolts from the rear lower control arm. At this time, remove both Rear Lower Control Arms,

4. After removing both factory stock Rear Lower Control Arms, we recommend cleaning both
mounting bracket areas on car with a wire brush, to remove any dirt or debris.

5. Then, wipe down both mounting locations on car body with a good quality chassis lube, or
grease. This will help ease the installation of your new rear lower control arms into place.

6. Next, look in supplied hardware kit and find the 2 thin white Nylon Washers supplied. These
will be placed on both sides of bushing sleeves in control arms. Place the white Nylon
Washers on the outsides of control arm sleeves, over the top of the steel tube sleeves, and
against the ends of the white bushings. Do this before installing arms into car body. See
photo on next page for proper placement.

Tip: To install, put a small dab of grease on the nylon washers to make them stick to the
sides of the bar.
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Installation Instructions

Please work safely
• Please perform this install on a level surface with the vehicle's front wheels blocked.
• Raise the rear of vehicle by supporting the chassis on flat area in front of the lower control

arm attaching point on the car body. Be sure to use approved support jack stands that meet
the load capacity. Raise the vehicle high enough to allow rear axle to hang all the way down
and still have rear tires off the ground. Do not put any support blocks or jack stands under the
rear axle.

• Next, double check to make sure your vehicle is secure with both front wheels blocked, and
safely supported in the air with the proper jack stands that are rated to support the weight load
of your vehicle in the air.

• We recommend installing control arms on one side of the vehicle at a time, once completed,
move to the other side of vehicle.

Prepare for Installation  

SSM-1313 - Rear Upper Control Arms 
Fits: 1978-1997 GM G Body
Models: Grand National, GNX, Regal, T-type, Turbo-T, Malibu, Monte Carlo, El Camino, Tempest, Le 
Mans, Grand Prix, Cutlass, Hurst Olds, 442
Please confirm that these control arms fit your vehicle from the list above. If your car is not listed, contact our Tech 
Support Crew at 330-753-5300 or chat with us on Crossmembers.com.

Installation Steps

https://www.crossmembers.com/transmission-mounts-engine-mounts/
https://www.crossmembers.com/transmission-mounts-engine-mounts/
https://www.crossmembers.com/product/1978-1983-malibu-monte-carlo-el-camino-cutlass-grand-prix-regal-frame-extension/
https://www.crossmembers.com/
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7. Now install a new lower control arm in the front mount only at this time, and do 
  so on both sides of the car. Note: Finger tighten only on the mounting bolts per
  each side.

8. Next, install 4 black mounting plates onto the rear axle factory arm brackets. These 
     are what you will attach new control arm with using the supplied hardware.

Please Note: The Nylon washers on sides help hold the grease inside the bushings and around the 
white Delrin insert sleeves keeping them lubricated. The "Delrin" bushings perform best & last the 
longest when they stay lubricated.

The white Nylon washers go on the sides of the bushings before control arm is installed. See drawing 
below.

Proper washer placement

Instead of welding - an optional bolt-hole can be added to 
rear of plates, as shown here. 

9. Next, install the back section of lower control arms, swinging up back of control arm and 
     mounting between the plates as drawing below illustrates.



10. If not welding, when attaching the bigger black mounting plates on the “inside,” you will 
      need to drill a  hole in the plate to add your 7/16” bolt. See below for hole placement.

11. At this time, double-check that your control arm brackets have been 
      installed correctly on your car and the small notch is facing to front of the 
      vehicle. The smaller brackets are on the “outsides” with the larger 
      brackets on the “insides."

12. At this point, be sure to only 'finger tighten' all hardware on control arms. 
      No mounting hardware should be torqued down yet.

13.  After both lower arms have been installed, the sway-bar mounting holes should have 
lower hole most forward and upper hole in the back of control arms facing forward. 

14.  Now that both sides of rear lower control arms have been installed, and are still only 
”finger-tight,” reinstall rear sway-bar on the new rear lower control arms, and then go 
ahead & torque down only the sway bar fasteners for now. They can be tightened to 65 ft./ 
lbs. of torque.

15.  Replace tires back onto car and remove from all jacks, jack stands, and blocks. Lower 
the car back down to the ground, letting vehicle sit on four tires, and on its own weight. At 
this time, your car should be on level ground sitting on all four tires. Now, tighten down all 
control arms mounting bolts and lock nuts with wrenches and sockets to required 70 ft./ 
lbs. of torque. 
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You should only use Synthetic grease on Delrin & Polyurethane bushings. Petroleum based 
grease will actually eat away at the bushings. You can actually be doing more harm than good, 
by greasing your bushings with the wrong kind of grease. When taking your vehicle to get it 
serviced, remember to inform all technicians to use synthetic grease on your control arms and 
lift bars. 

Important Final Tip
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Racers Please Note:

Welding is optional, not required.

Our lift bars are approved for use in both NHRA and IHRA stock race divisions as bolt-on lift 
bars only. Most stock divisions do not allow any lift bar welding. They require control arms 
and lift bars to be bolted on.
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